Hurricane Irene e-News

Adventist Community Services Disaster Response (ACS DR) teams are responding to the effects of Hurricane Irene. North Carolina is still doing assessments and exploring the possibility of setting up a distribution center. Virginia is doing assessments. Maryland is in pretty good shape. Pennsylvania has a mobile feeding unit in Goshen and are considering storing goods at a central location for assisting survivors. New Jersey ACS DR team are getting personal care kits and flood buckets out to survivors. In New York, there was more water & wind damage upstate than in New York City. The state of New York is talking about opening a multi-agency warehouse.

Please continue to pray for those affected by these continuing disasters as well as those who so generously give of their time to help others in need.

To help support continued ACS DR operations:
1) Go to www.communityservices.org,
2) Call 1-800-381-7171, or
3) Mail a check or money order to:
   Adventist Community Services Disaster Response
   12501 Old Columbia Pike
   Silver Spring, MD 20904